
  
Tool #1: Team Development Checklist       
 
The following is a checklist you can use to assess which stage of development your 
team is in and how to move to the next one.1 As discussed in the Topic Summary within 
this toolkit, four key stages of team development are: forming, storming, norming and 
performing.  
 
Use the checklist to identify the stage at which the team is performing and to assess the 
team’s need and readiness for changes. Then seek the support you need, such as a 
team facilitator, and work towards implementing the desired action.   
 
Questions to ask: 
 

A. Is the team at the FORMING stage? If so, you wil l observe these behaviors: 
 
Is there excitement?         Yes No  
Is there also apprehension?        Yes No  
Are people unclear about what their goals are as a team?   Yes No  
Are people quite polite?         Yes No  
Do team members talk in terms of “I” instead of “we?”    Yes No  
Is there primarily abstract (vs. concrete) discussion of issues?   Yes No 
 

A1. Actions to facilitate FORMING: 
 
Do you appreciate the individual differences on the team?  
If no: Do a Myers-Briggs Type Indicator or another instrument to help you recognize and 
acknowledge who is on the team, their differences and similarities.  
Outcomes: the team will appreciate differences and use differences to their advantage.  
 
Have you created a common purpose?  
If no: Create a common purpose. For a team to form as a team, you must have a 
common purpose, a goal or goals and milestones.  
Outcomes: Team members are unified around a common purpose.  
 
                                                           
1 Andrea Sigetich “Team Development Checklist. Leadership at Work”, Management Consulting 
Executive Coaching, accessed March 16th 2012, 
http://www.yourleadershipatwork.com/PDFs/Team%20Development%20Checklist.pdf 
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Have you created norms or rules of engagement?  
If no: Create rules of engagement to guide the team members in defining and 
reinforcing the behaviors that will make them operate effectively as a team, and in 
achievement of their purpose.  
Outcomes: Team members review their actions against their norms 
 
Are team members trained in decision making?  
If no: Teach team members different methods to use in making decisions as a group.   
Outcomes: The team can use different techniques of decision-making, as appropriate 
 
Are team meetings well managed?  
If no: It is important to make the most of those hours you spend together.  
Outcomes: Effective and efficient meetings -- good use of members' time. 
 
 

B. Is the team at the STORMING stage? If so, you wi ll observe these 
behaviors:  
 

Are people feeling stuck?         Yes No  
Are some team members opting out of meetings, conversations   
and conflict?           Yes No  
Are team members complaining about working together?   Yes  No  
Is there confrontation of people, instead of issues?     Yes No  
Are there many ideas, but few that are explored in depth?    Yes  No  
Do the tasks seem more difficult than we originally thought?    Yes  No 
 
 

B1. Actions to facilitate STORMING: 
 
Have you created storming opportunities?  
If no: Often teams resist this stage and feel it is an inappropriate or ineffective place to 
go. One of the strongest interventions you can make as a team manager is to put a real 
issue on the table that you know has varied, even opposing, opinions, and compel the 
team to resolve it.  
Outcomes: Team members will develop skills, respect and trust. 
 
Has the team built communication skills?  
If no: Ensure team members can clarify, summarize, acknowledge each other, listen, 
and speak non-defensively.  
Outcomes: Team members use the skills that allow them to agree and disagree without 
checking out of the team.  
 



Have you resolved conflicts?  
If no: Use the Thomas-Kilmann Conflict Instrument, or a similar one called "Handling 
Conflict" (provided by CRM Films) to understand our own preferences, and others' 
preferences for dealing with conflict.  
Outcomes: Team members will be more willing to address conflict instead of sweeping it 
under the rug, or avoiding it.  
 
Have you clarified team roles?  
If no: The roles of team members differ from their individual roles. There are task roles 
to complete to get the team's work done, and there are process roles to facilitate the 
team's interaction and process.  
Outcomes: Team members identify the roles that need to be performed, and accept and 
perform the roles.  
 
Does the team have problem solving skills?  
If no: Solving problems is a key responsibility of a business team. Team members can 
learn to isolate the symptoms from the real problem, identify the root cause, find and 
implement solutions, and monitor progress.  
Outcomes: The teams are effective at solving problems, and keeping them solved.  
 
 

C. Is the team at the NORMING stage? If so, you wil l observe these behaviors: 
 
Is the team confronting issues instead of people?     Yes  No  
Do team members provide each other with useful feedback?    Yes No  
Is the team organized, and able to make and monitor progress?   Yes No  
Do the team members have affection and respect for each other?   Yes No  
Does there seem to be a mutual and shared understanding of goals?  Yes No 
 
 

C1. Actions to facilitate NORMING:  
 
Do you give and receive feedback?  
If no: If team members do not know how to give and receive feedback, they must learn it 
now!  
Outcomes: Clarity of feedback; you are no longer in the middle of the feedback; team 
members give and receive difficult messages.  
 
Does the group suffer from “Groupthink?”  
If yes: Groupthink is an unfortunate place for team members to go because it will 
destroy the team and achievement of its goals. Groupthink occurs when the desire for 
unanimity overrides the desire to realistically appraise and consider alternative courses 
of actions. Rent “The Abilene Paradox” and the facilitator's guide from CRM Films.  
Outcomes: Team members understand, recognize, and address "Groupthink" and make 
better decisions.  
 



Have you assessed the team?  
If no: The team should now be capable of identifying what they want to achieve, how to 
best work together, and what they need to do to become truly high performing. This 
would be a good time to facilitate such a conversation.  
Outcomes: Helps the team focus on its development as a team, and take responsibility 
for continuing to become effective and high performing.  
 
Have you explored issues of influence and power?  
If no: Influence and power are important concepts in the team. The team is mature 
enough now to explore these issues and how they play out. Learn about the sources of 
power (e.g., expertise, coercion, information, positional, reputation, reward, etc.) and 
examine if the team should use these sources more, or less.  
Outcomes: This conversation can help the team to identify the sources of its power -- its 
energy -- and increase its ability to influence within the team and outside the team. 
 
Does the team share leadership?  
If no: An effective team shares leadership based on skills, development of members, 
and expertise. Identify areas where a variety of team members can lead.  
Outcomes: the primary outcome of this activity is to build and develop leadership among 
all team members -- not just those who assume leadership roles naturally and easily.  
 
 

D. Is the team at the PERFORMING stage? If so, you wil l observe these   
behaviors: 

 
Are team members highly resourceful?       Yes No  
Do team members support each other and the team?     Yes No  
Is the team highly successful at achieving their goals?    Yes No  
Do others view the team as highly successful?      Yes No  
Is it fun to work in this team?        Yes No  
Does the team resolve problems?       Yes No 
 
 

D1. Actions to facilitate PERFORMING: 
 
Have you created a recognition plan?  
If no: Now is a good time to do this, to ensure that the team has a formal recognition 
and reward system.  
Outcomes: team members are appreciated, and ready to do whatever task presents 
itself!  
 
Do you harmonize with other teams?  
If no: Teams that reach high performance can have a negative impact on other parts of 
the organization. Their success can fuel jealousy and competition with other teams. The 
best antidote is to examine your team relationships with other teams and, together, 



develop and implement plans for improving working relationships with other teams and 
customers.  
Outcomes: The team will be appreciated for its success, rather than creating 
disharmony, unhealthy competition or the green-eyed monster.  
 
Source : Andrea Sigetich “Team Development Checklist,” Leadership at Work, Management 
Consulting Executive Coaching, accessed March 16th 2012, 
http://www.yourleadershipatwork.com/PDFs/Team%20Development%20Checklist.pdf 
 
 
Tool #2: Team Effectiveness Survey       
 
The following is a survey that community development practitioners can use for 
monitoring the effectiveness of a team by the Human Resources unit at MIT.2  
 
This survey is a way for a team to “stop action” and look at team process through 
generating conversation about the team and the desired state of team health in the 
future. The methods for completing and tallying the survey include: 
 

I. The survey can be distributed and tallied by an outside facilitator. Responses are 
presented in the aggregate, without any individual responses being revealed to 
the team. The facilitator can assist team discussions on any or all of the 
questions. 

II. Team members can complete the survey with some members (or the team 
leader) tallying the response and facilitating the discussion. This provides less 
anonymity than the earlier approach.  

III. Team members can complete the survey and do the tally as a group. The team 
can then decide which items merit discussion. 

 
Items where the answers tend to “cluster” show areas where team members generally 
perceive team effectiveness on that scale in the same way. Entries where the answers 
are widely spread across the scale show divergence of perspective on the team. Team 
members might want to discuss where they feel the team should be, and how they can 
help the team in its goals. Items with one or two answers very far from the others may 
indicate that one or two team members have very different perceptions of the team’s 
effectiveness. Discussing and understanding the reasons for this difference of 
perspective can lead to a rich discussion; one goal for these conversations might be to 
address the unmet needs of team members with widely divergent perspectives. 
 
The survey questionnaire is as follows3: 

                                                           
2MIT Human Resources, “Team Effectiveness Survey”, accessed March 18th, 2012, 
http://hrweb.mit.edu/system/files/effectiveness_survey.doc 

3Based on Mark Alexander, “The Team Effectiveness Critique”. Adapted from the 1985 Annual: 
Developing Human Resources, edited by L.D. Goodstein and J.W. Pfeiffer. (San Diego, CA: University 
Associates, 1985). 
 



  
 

1. Team Goals  
 

Team members lack a 
common understanding of the 
team’s goals. 

 
 

Team members understand and agree on 
team goals 

 
 

 
Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
2. Member Contributions 

TeTeam members’ contributions 
(information or ideas) are not 
recognized and/or utilized.  

 

Team members contributions (information 
or ideas) are fully recognized and utilized. 

 
 
 

 
Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

3. Procedures 
 
There is a lack of procedures 
to guide team functioning. 

 

There are effective procedures to guide 
team functioning. 

 
 
 

Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 

 
4. Experimentation/Creativity 
 
The team is rigid and does not 
experiment with how things are 
done. 

 

 
 

The team experiments with different ways 
of doing things and is creative in its 
approach. 

 
 

 
 

Comments: ________________________________________________________ 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 



 
 

5. Evaluation 
 
The team never evaluates its 
process or productivity. 

 

 

The team often evaluates its process and 
productivity. 

 
 

 
 

Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

6. Decision-making 
 
The team has not agreed 
about how decisions will be 
made. 

 

 

The team has clear agreements about 
how decisions will be made. 

 
 
 

Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

7. Collaboration 
 
Team members keep 
information and knowledge to 
themselves. 

 

 

Team members share their experience 
and expertise in ways that enhance team 
productivity and development. 

 
 
 

Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

8. Styles 
 
Differences in style are not 
valued. 

 

 

Differences in style are valued and used 
to the benefit of the team. 

 
 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 



Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
9. Responsibilities 
 
There is a lack of agreement 
on roles and responsibilities. 

 

 

There are clear agreements on roles and 
responsibilities. 

 
 
 

Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 
10. Ability to Work Through Issues 
 
It is difficult to work through or 
resolve issues. 

 

 

We work constructively on issues until 
they are resolved. 

 
 

 
Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
 

11. Respect 
 
There is little value given to 
people's input. Some 
individuals are not treated with 
respect. 

 

 

I feel valued as an individual member in 
this group. People treat all individuals with 
respect. 

 
 

 
Comments: ______________________________________________________ 
 
 

12. Interpersonal Communications 
 
Communication between 
members is closed and 
guarded at meetings. 

 

 

Communication between members is 
open and participative at meetings. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 



 
 
Comments: ______________________________________________________ 
 

13. Meeting Process 
 
Meetings are not well 
facilitated or focused. 

 

 

Meetings are well facilitated and focused. 

 
 

 
 
Comments: ______________________________________________________ 
 
 
14. Meeting Outcomes 
 
Meetings aren't productive. 
Outcomes are not clear so 
there are few agreements. 

 

Meetings are productive and result in 
clear outcomes with agreements 
summarized. 

 
 

 
Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Source:  Mark Alexander, “The Team Effectiveness Critique,” The 1982 Annual: Developing 
Human Resources, edited by L.D. Goodstein and J.W. Pfeiffer. (San Diego, CA: University 
Associates, 1985).  
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About this Community Development Toolkit  
 

This community development toolkit was created by Tyler Howlett, with editorial review and 
amendments by Kelly Vodden, Ahmed Khan, and Gail Collins. The toolkit was created as part of 
a community-based research project undertaken by students in an undergraduate course at 
Memorial University, Department of Geography, instructed by Dr. Kelly Vodden (Geography 
3350 – Community and Regional Planning and Development). The project was completed in 
partnership with the Central Region Community of Practice – Community Development. Using a 
‘Community of Practice’ learning approach the project was intended to provide resources that 
introduce students and community development practitioners to several key community 
development and regional planning tools and concepts. The financial support for this project 
provided by the Rural Secretariat-Executive Council and the support and participation of 
Regional Partnership Planners Linda Brett and Tanya Noble are gratefully acknowledged.  
 

 

 
 


